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J AS FACTORY,— The movement 
to start a jam factory la the city Is 
again being discerned.

Paper Kites, To plan your ! going to buy, term the chief topics of 
< life Instead of their conversation.

And at first rre Helen to them with 
confidence and Interest.

And then—well everybody khotrs 
the classic little boy who cried “wolf, 
wolf" when there was no wolf, and 
what happened when the wolf really 
came.

Someday when by some strange 
chance, our friend of the much press- 
agented plans does build the house or 
go abroad, or buy the horse or take a 
course in botany, we can scarcely be
lieve that the thing has actually been 
done.

I love books and people without too 
much prelude.

Don't you?
The kind of books that start you 

right in with something happening or 
being said—a swift bit of action or an 
Illuminating conversation; the kind of 
people who surprise you by referring 
casually to something they have done 
instead of grandiloquently discours
ing on what they are going to do.

A would-be author told me that the 
chief criticism a real craftsman made 
upon his work was that there was al
ways too much introduction.

How many of us are making the 
same mistake in writing oar lines’

Let your acts speak their own pro
logue and write their own introduc
tions and you will find yourself with a 
much more attentive audience than 
words will ever bring you.

Crabb Apples, 20c. gallon. 
Green Tomatoes, 3c. Iti.,

10-lbfk 28 eta,
Gravenstein Apples, Vs & 2’s.

n Plates. Be sere yea have a bottle el Staf
ford’s LlalaMBt la year home.—aug!9,

3 and 12c. doz. AT POCCH rOYF..—A performance 
will be given at Pouch Cove, on the 
27 th, in aid of Rev. Fr. Curran’s 
school.

Dressmaker should keep 
Scrap Hook of our Vat. 

These will Ire touud tory 
1er to front time to lime.

The celebrated Needham and Mas
on k. "Hamlin Organs, Large stoqfrs 
on band. CHBSLSY WOODS.—a2*tf

4, 8, 15, 20 and 27cARMING SUMMER THE STANDARD 
ARTICLE • SOLD 

EVERYWHERE
frock, “ Supreme ” Brand, 1811 Pack,

Tomato Catsup,
Reputed Pint Bottles, 15c each.
SWA really good «tide at a 

moderate price.

FRESH HUTTOS VLF.ATmi___-
To-day fresh mutton was very plen
tiful la the market, selling at 18 cents 
a pound.

your Plan* to 
yourself u n t i 1 

you are very nearly ready to execute 
them: not to do too much talking 
about that definite goal is. to say the 
least,—expedient.

A young girl in our neighbourhood 
bought an automobile recently.

Most of her friends Were vastly 
surprised.

Why? Because Elaine had never 
mentioned her intention of owning a 
machine.

Quite to the contrary.
Because she had mentioned it so 

often and talked about it for so long 
a time that we had quite gotten over 
expecting her to really do it.

There are people who can't'conceive 
a plan without being fired with an un
controllable desire to communicate it 
to the public.

The houses they are going to build, 
the trips they are going to take, the 
courses of study they are going to 
pursue, the wonderful things they are

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller and Klalloaer.

softetii waiter*
retnoyingpaint];

•Wdflfi&HWijj
sinks.iclosets.: tirmnsgpti>§i

iSSSaSSSmo

Stafford's Liaimeat, a geaulae rem Berries, soc,edy for pwlseaed wuaads, aid sores,
eats, brakes, eta,—aeglS.tf

per gallon.
WITH TH* ADVK.WISTSr- Lalv 

our Troubles and their Significance.” 
Certainly a live subject. It will he 
discussed at the Adventist Church, 
Cookstown Road to-morrow night. All 
welcome. Seats free.

C. P. EAGAN
Duckworth Street and Queen's Road

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fail*. These 

pills are exceedingly powerful in regulating the
"Sr'TSVM.

IB a box, or three fer SSO. Mailed to any address.
The SeebeU Dreg Co- St. CfttharlsM, Oat

E.W.GILLETT
COMPANY 
LI M ITKD

TORONTO.ONT. Uncle Walt•"rjTHY should I buy a roofing that 
W needs to be painted every lit- 
' ? tie while to keep it tight, 

when, for the same money or leas, I 
can buy A MATITE which needs no 
painting?"’ »

The outer surface is composed of 
reel mineral matter, which makes 
painting unnecessary.

With an Amatite Roof on your 
building you end your roofing trou
bles. When you buy a roofing that 
requires frequent painting youiegin 
them.

Smoot’-; roofings that require paint
ing are a nuisance and an expense. 
When vos buy them, you buy trouble 
—not protection.

FREE SAMPLE «

SAN FOR HOSPITAL.— By the 
Prospéra last evening there arrived 
here from I.a Scie a man named 
James Parker. He suffers from a dry 
sore leg and can barely walk anrl was 
driven to the Hospital on arrival.

THE POET PHILOSOPHER
on the nails is a nightly application 
of a paste made of equal parts of 
turpentine and myrrh.i>ax/c. Old Wax and I lived side by side and never bad a row. until one day he 

lammed the hide of my old brlndle cow. He said she ate a suit of do’he* 
that hung upon his line, and so I biffed him on the nose and be 

GOING soaked me on mine. We owned our homes, sere out of debt,
TO LAW' had money in the bank, that day he lammed my brindle pet. and 

I gave him a spank. Awhile we stood around and cussed and 
wagged the fluent jaw, until, surcharged with deep disgust, we turned and 
went to law. Oh. that was bum and beastly sport! Our lawyers, smooth 
and deft, conveyed the case from court to court, and taxed us right and left. 
Now at the poor-farm Wax and I put in our fading years; I lean on him and 
heave a sigh and he bursts into tears. Sometimes we ramble up the road, 
where once we did our biz; a lawyer lives in my abode, another lives In bk. 
Then to the poorbouse back we go and seek our couch of straw, and think of 
joys we ueed to know before we went 
to law.

The best way to rest is to lie down, 
relax every muscle, lie as limp as a 
rag. and banish from the mind all 
thought of work or care.

Ask year Druggist for

8ERRAVALL0 8 TONIC
(Bark aad. Iron Wine,.

Cares:
VNAESIA, CHLOROSIS, DEBILITY. 

Dellghtfal taste.

What AUs You?
An artistic receptacle for wood al

cohol is a little kettle of hammered 
brass, with a long, slender spool, a 
pretty addition to the tea table.

Do you fed weak, tired, despondent, have frequent head
aches, coated tongue, bitter or bad taste

belching of gas. throat afterPiece Dress with Shield, 
Full Length or Shorter 
Misses aud Small Wo-

rîùngs
GUESTS AT BALSAS PLACE. — 

J. H. McHlrey, Baltimore. DA; W. H. 
Webster. St. Anthony; Mrs. W. H. 
Webster, St. Anthony; kites A. Hop
kins, Sl Anthony ; James Ryan. Bona- 
vista; Mrs. James Ryan. BonavCsta; 
Herbert F. Ryan. Bonavteta; James E. 
J. Ryan, Bonavteta.

sympt. Beattie Fotmd
Guilty of Harder,

of thebe glad to send youn with collar embroidered 
s. and with bands of white 
.lield for trimming was 
s model. The waist has a 
• collar that extends to the 
lie closing of waist and 

Be in the centre front. The 
pit in 5 sizes: 14, 15, 16, 17, 

s. It requires 4% yards 
i laterial for the

rootlet immediately.

Colin Campbell, np of the
Chesterfield Court House, Va., Sept. 

8.—Henry Clay Beattie, Jr., to-night j 
was found guilty of murder in the I 
Erst degree. The jury had been out j 
5S minutes when it came into Court 
with a verdict of guilty. No degree 
of guilt was specified, however, and 
Judge Watson directed that the jury 
retire again to consider that matter, j 
It seemed but a minute or two that 
the jury was gone.

When they re-entered the foreman 
announced that the jury held Beat- 
tie to be guilty of first degree murder 
in putting bis wife to death on the 
night of July 18 last. The penalty te 
electrocution.

Under the Virginia law. every mor
der te presumed to be murder in the 
second degree unless otherwise speci
fied. and H is incumbent upon- the 
defence to reduce R to manslaughter.

The prisoner stod rigidly at the 
her as be heard the verdict, his fact 
Hushed and his cheeks twitching ner
vously. When be heard the convic
tion he sank into his chair and 
Mid his head into his hands. For 
several minâtes be did not speak and 
bis father beside him also covered 
his face with hte hands. The fore
man's announcement rang out in the 
quiet court room, the ether eleven 
jurymen simultaneously fairly shout
ing “guilty.”

Counsel for the defence moved to 
set aside the verdict oa the grounds 
of being contrary to the law and evi
dence. and of misdirection by the 
court, and because of various rulings 
on the evidence objected to by the de
fence. The court overruled the mo
tion for a new trial. Judge Watson 
stated that the trial consisted alsios- 
entirely of questions of law enter'd 
materially into the decision of the 
Jury.

lne defence asker for ninety days 
th file a petition for a writ of error 
to the Supreme Court of Appeals of 
Virginia. Attorney Wendenberg, for | 
the State asked that the defence be | 
restricted to within a few days of the j 
meeting of the Supreme Court in No
vember. Judge Watson decided that 
in view of the fact that there had been 
title delay in the actual trial of the 
case the request of counsel for the ac
cused was reasonable, and granted 
a star of execution tor ninety days.

Judge Watson sentenced Beanie to 
be electrocuted at Richmond on Nov
ember 24.

Asked if he had anything to say 
why he should not be sentenced, the 
prisoner replied: ”1 hat 
say”

To friends Beattie said 
lost yet.”

It is a
tonie, bowelAgent LUI W. k N. r. ON. Sees Dsn re to 

1 ratesry, Harvey Read, Wednesday. 
October 4th. Tickets—Heaps, Mr.! 
Ladles, the. Tletefs may be bad from 
N. U. O’*. W. REEVES. Chairman: 
W. HOTTY, Secretary, 

septg.l 6.26.27,30.

DEVINE’SThe “Golden Medics! Discovery" «* not s patent medicine or secret aontnsm, 
a foil list of its ingredients being pr;nted on its bottle-wrapper and attested 
under oath. A glance at these will show that it contains no alcohol, or harm
ful habit-forming drugs." It is a Smd extract made with pore, triple-refined 
glycerine, of proper strength, from fhe root» of satire American medical, 
forest plants. World's Dispensary Medical Association» Props., Bntfaln, N. Y.

year

tot REMOVAL Saleof this illustration mailed 
i ss on receipt of 16c. - in 
amps. mm

h aterials for any of these 
r be procured from AYRB 
l J. Samples on request, 
pern number. Mail orders
tended to.

Is Now in Foil Swing,
EVERYTHING must go regardless of price. All 
Mm* profits will be completely eliminated. We are 
determined to carry no old stock into our New 
Store. We are unable to give a detailed list oi all 
the Goods which we offer during this Great Event 
as such details would exhaust every square inch of 
space in this paper. Suffice it to say that every 
article in the Store is offered at prices that will at 
once appeal to the shrewd, sanguine, silver-saving 
shoppers. To expedite matters we have arranged 
the Goods so that you can enter, select what you 
require, wrap it yourself, pay the Cashier, and 
proceed on your way. Kindly tell your friends and 
your friends friends that there are good things to 
be had for small money at DEVINE’S GREAT 
REMOVAL RALE.

TIE MUMS 66 FUST.
Try sad ad ia ahead •< the Crewd.

polishedwhole upon the table, are 
with olive oil. ----Household Notes

I Odd bits of soap, when gathered up 
and boiled, make a splendid shampoo
jelly-

ART FROCK 
FOR MOTHER’S GIRL.

drinkNever leave medicines.
food uncovered in the sick room.

Our 1 
Money-Bark 

Guarantee
Give Rohes HrsfRcr

To revive dying plants, pour a des
sertspoonful of castor oil about the 
roots.

A drop of kerosene on the binge of 
a doer will stop its squeaking.

IS GETTING BETTER. Sister
Mary flare of the Presentation Con
vent. Cathedral Square, and the 
foundress of the Working Girts Home 
is bow rapidly improving. She bad 
been very ill for several months and j 
her numerous friends will be glad to , 
learn of the improvement in her 
health.

To cover the pan in which fish is 
cocking will make the fish soft. Marble should be washed with am

monia and water rather than soap and
Never let a comb soak in order to water, 

clean it. Use a stiff naU brush.Wu, you cry ill
Take the pie out of the pan as soon 

as it te done to prevent the crust from 
being soggy.

.Oxalic acid and javelle water are 
excellent for removing ink stains.

Before gilding your slippers again 
put them on shoe trees and rub In a 
little banana oil.

A dam shell placed inside the kettle 
will prevent the formation of lime.

HAD ENJOYABLE TIME—Inspec
tor Collins of the police force, who 
with hte wife were at Placentia on a 
holiday trip, returned to the city 
Thursday night after an enjoyable 
vacation. The Inspector and Mrs. 
foTIins went to St. Lawrence also, 
and tar a while were the guests of 
Rev. A Maher. Parish Priest of that 
[dace.

Green window shades should pro
vide darkness for baby's daytime nape.

A few drops of rose water added 
to almonds will prevent their oiling
when chopped;

Embroideries and colored garments
When cleaning silver use gm withshould be ironed on the wrong side.

It willkiting instead of water.

J. M. DEVINErbiting. ! give a brighter polish.
rubbed on with a piece of flannel.

To decorate a luncheon table nc GOES TO PAL—Mr. Tboe. Carran m Water Streetwith more charmSowerOne of the very best health guards 
te the drinking of a great deal of 
water.

ing effect than the tansy express on Tuesday next for Char
lottetown. P.E.I„ where he will be 
present at the Mg agricultural show 
which takes place there shortly. Mr. 
Gbrran will also faveat in a number 
of the best kind of homes while there 
sad will have them sent on to St. 
John’s. — -—

uilli or without Trim- 
witli Full Length Sleeve 
Cuff, or Shorter Sleeve 

■d Cuff.
gham in blue and white 
? of blue is here shown.

trim the front The 
1er plaits give breadth 

The skirt may be 
laitetl. The Pattern is 

k: (j. 8. 10 and 12 years. 
5-8 yards of 44 inch ma- 
8 year size.

if this illustration mail- 
ress on receipt of 10c. to 
ips.

A cold-boOed potato may be used
a paste substitute faste amp Prespero From Two of the firei of the S.Lsrgp.red back bits of torn wall paper. Stephznn. who are foreigners, quit the

the Northward ship yesterday and were replaced by
•ELF CUBA M0 FjCTiQBU two local men than whombutter.with sweet lard latherGASOLENE better at the furnaces. The men aresift a little dry The S. 8. Prosper». Cape A. Kean, 

arrived here at 6-16 pja. yesterday 
from the Northward. After leaving | 
here oe fhe 6th inac. she had fine i 
weather down, except oa the eight of ‘ 
her departs re when she met a heavy j 
gale hot It ia ee way impeded her. 1 
The ship got down, to Battle Harbor j 
oa Header morning aad left that, 
evening on the return rim. She made [ 
all the ports of esH coming aad go- { 
ing, and espertenced heavy rain on j 
Wednesday morning. She brought a j 
full cargo or fish in casks. oiL etc., j 
sad her passengers were:— Messrs. > 
H. Locke. Hen. D. Mortens. Parsons, j 
Alcoefc- Dickinson. Ash, Webber. 
Small. Ryan 'it. Barnes. Baistone. 
Dec her Sage. Johnson. March. Moores. 
Manuel. Noonan. Smith. Hodge. Leek- 
yer <21. Il Hier. Long; Mesdames Fitz
patrick- Hopkins. Bishop. Morgan, 
Hayward. Brown. March. Cooper. La 
Shave, Crocker <21. Heuneasy: Misses 
Loche. Wood. Webster. Vickers. Crot- 
ty Smith. Hodge, Ryan. Noseworthy. 
Brumby, Pittman aad Outer aad sixty 
ia steerage.

getting a good lay and say they will
WANTED Tft «T AS ONCE, lSjWW 

Used and Usasn 
age Stomps wf

NOW D
asbeg a Actor’s

stay oa the ship.td or boiledWhen making a
doth at the toppudding, pleat is deuMWli

to allow the podding to swelL THERE 15 NO WINE 
SO GOOD AS

CONVIDO O. 
Port Ejl

This is the 
Verdict
of Everyone—
Everywhere
and i

Every Time. jViW \
No Sediment.

'THERAPISteel Barrels, weft Bates observeWhen of Rate
the whisk, am itthere to aw grosse line awà Cases, will proves* the eggs from frothing. Apply

DEBSOS,TERN COUPON.
id the above-mentioned 
■ ■ directions given below.

JHgjtflON Mol 1High (76°) and Low Tests. The soft brushes used for poitehing

Band tiadty Crashed.I have sotof kerosene.
Bowser' Patent

A glazier's knife wiB be found an Aft ken. wb*?eA young
st work to the Reid Co sdraw the shops yesterday afternoon had his
right band hady eranked by it befog

and Greases, juice to asf lei nearly pulled out of its socket.quart of water will nukeFor Motor Cars, Cycles and Boats. O'Harasto Mr.grains
when boiling.

H. J. STABS & Co, w<U. b several stitchesire to cut out the lllue- 
iend" with the coupon, 
ii out. The pattern can- 
11 in less than 15; day» 
h, in cash, postal note, 

xddrese: Telegram Pst»

D. O. ROBLIX.
Sole Ages* for Canada,

whack by Abbeys
bet md it by the received.or removing owe at the 25* WftOcbarfeL

SALESold esexywbere. H. John's.
FI713 Resident Agent.A good treatment tor white spots

tod*M

C V It K SANIMENT
JBNS, ETC.

• life'll id r ite

•iNEom
raifcw

IDÏFJFÆjREjN

MWîjïMH*

.______ _

SALT


